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PITCH KEY

G GAZEBO. You’ll find this trader in their
own gazebo somewhere on the Avenues

MGMINOROAK GAZEBO. You’ll find this trader
in a gazebo next to MinorOak Coworking
on Avenue A.

IM INSIDE MINOROAK. You’ll find this trader
inside MinorOak Coworking. Door on
Gedling Street.

U UNDERCROFT. You’ll find this trader in one
of the roofed areas between buildings.

https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C5CHFA_enGB969GB970&sxsrf=ALiCzsZjIYp4jdAHj9jdZU5JXVryQvAkig:1658917279462&q=samhain&spell=1&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjRv5257Jj5AhWEQcAKHetRDawQkeECKAB6BAgCEDM
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INTERNET KEY

You’ll find this trader on Etsy

You’ll find this trader on Instagram

You’ll find this trader on TikTok

You’ll find this trader on Facebook

You’ll find this trader on their own website

https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C5CHFA_enGB969GB970&sxsrf=ALiCzsZjIYp4jdAHj9jdZU5JXVryQvAkig:1658917279462&q=samhain&spell=1&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjRv5257Jj5AhWEQcAKHetRDawQkeECKAB6BAgCEDM


Esme Knight,
Pagan Pride

Pagan Organiser

Dee Miller, 
MinorOak

Site Organiser

Sarah Kerr,
Pagan Federation.

Master of
Ceremonies

G00

Welcome Booth
facebook.com/PaganPrideUK

market Information 
paganism and witchcraft information

activities
local groups

first aid and incident contact point

https://www.facebook.com/100083346765232


(M)
G01

OMishka
@omishkashop

Handmade and fair trade
clothing, jewellery and gifts.
Unique designs using
sustainable materials, zero
plastic!



Fizzy Lizzy Creations
@fizzylizzycreations

Fizzy Lizzy Creations is a small
business handcrafting Wiccan
and Pagan Home Décor and
Clothing items using reclaimed,
locally sourced and organic
materials run by a 3-generation
designer-maker female
powerhouse family.

(M)
G02



Alexander Veigh
@alexanderveighart

Alexander Veigh is an illustrator
and graphic designer whose work
centres around queerness in
horror, folklore, and music culture.

(M)
G03



TheKnittingPagan 
@the_knitting_pagan

The Knitting Pagan creates decorative items
such as The Green Man (The Oak King and The
Holly King) as well as Pumpkins in a variety of
sizes and colours. She also makes Ogham Stick
Sets in drawstring bags, small Pyrography Wood
Slices of oak leaves/acorns, and Viking
Compass designs.

(M)
G04



Marcusgilmoreart
@marcusgilmoreart

Linoprints of animals on A5/A4 and A3
sizes in a variety of colours and finishes.

(M)
G05



G06

GreenTeam
www.facebook.com/100083346765232

Unique handmade nature inspired wood,
copper, and gemstone jewellery.

https://www.facebook.com/100083346765232


G07

Robin's Woodturning
Hand turned wooden items, including
bowls, candle holders, and brooms, as
well as ethically sourced crystals.



G08

Northstar Crystals

Eric sells crystals for healing, meditation
and development. Specialising in
tumblestones, wands, pyramids and
pendulums. Over 150 types of
tumblestones.

www.northstarcrystals.com

https://www.facebook.com/100083346765232


G09

Nerdymakerlady
@nerdymakerlady

Handmade steampunk and alternative
jewellery and accessories using
upcycled antique and vintage parts, as
well as chainmaille and other
curiosities..



G10

Airy Fairy
@airyfairysheffield

Airy Fairy sells pagan, witchy, magical
books, tarot, incense and a variety of
pagan tools including singing bowls.
Candles, resins and incense.



G11

Amy Lee Creative
@amy.lee.creative

Amy makes prints, collages, and objects to
bring light & joy into your home. Her work is
inspired by magic and ancient rituals, sound
therapy and music, the sun, the moon, and
the cosmos.



G12

Glitzy Vintage Jewellery
@GlitzyVintageMidlands

Clara & Kyle sell Vintage and Retro costume
jewellery that has been lovingly repaired,
restored or upcycled. "Our original items
date from the 1760's to the 1980's and are
totally unique, we never get two the same!"



G13

Once Upon a Time
@once_upon_atime21

Nina makes crystal-infused essential oil
room mists and hand-blended loose
incense with intention and love.



G14

@natureslittlesecret

Nature inspired trinkets, mushlings, (the
wee mushroom folk) teacup gardens,
driftwood fairy portals, and more

Nature’s Little Secrets



G15

Twisted Melts
www.facebook.com/groups/344267951930736

Handmade alternative wax melts with pagan and wiccan themes



G16

The Witch's Heart
www.facebook.com/thewitchsheart

A small shop offering a variety of magickal
goods and wares, from spelled ritual
candles to botanical oils, sprays and herb
blends, divination tools, books to grow your
practice and witchy homeware to make
your space as magickal as it can be.

http://www.facebook.com/thewitchsheart


G17

Light Work Energy
lightworkenenergy.com

Tarot Readings and Ancient Celtic Healing 

http://www.northstarcrystals.com/


G18

Magic and Wonders
www.facebook.com/magicandwonders

Catherine's magical stall of wonders sells a
variety of fantasy gothic and pagan gifts
including dragons alchemy gothic gods and
goddesses hand made witches hats and a
lots of wonderful trinkets



G19

The Purple Raven

@purple_raven_shop

The Purple Raven sells pagan and wiccan
items including handmade athames and
wands, crystal grids, tarot card holders and
runes. They also do a small selection of
crystals plus t-shirt, bags, candles & room
sprays.



G20

Nottinghamshire Wildlife Trust
@nottinghamshirewildlife

Information on local wildlife and nature reserves, with a
representative on hand to chat to the public, encouraging
people to learn more about the wildlife on their doorstep
and what they can do to help conserve it.

https://www.instagram.com/nottinghamshirewildlife/#


G21

Witchcraft Elements
@witchcraftelements

Witchy stickers, bookmarks, jewellery
and other small gifts. Witchcraft
supplies, candles, tools and kits for
the Pagan & Witching Community!



G22

Stuff By Rox
www.stuffbyrox.co.uk

Hand crafted jewellery, seed paper
greetings cards, meditation and
mindfulness aids.



G23

Val's Handmade Crafts
@vals.handmade.crafts

Crocheted goodies and
handcrafted leather bags, purses
and wallets. Much of the leather is
upcycled. Commissions welcome.



G24

Sparkles & Braids
Sparkles and Braids provides numerous hair
braiding styles as well as face and body
glitter.



G25

Bizy Lizy Books
www.bizylizybooks.co.uk

Independent Bookseller of New Books
covering all ages and genres including fiction,
general interest, colouring and puzzle books

http://www.bizylizybooks.co.uk/


Tarot/Oracle Readings
with Dawn Webster

G26

www.tarot/oraclereadingswithdawnwebster
Crystal jewellery, bespoke shelves, crystal
keyrings, resin made pagan items - and
readings!



The
Shop

Knot Magicks
facebook.com/knotmagicks

Step into our enchanting canvas bell tent and leave the
hustle and bustle behind. Here, we provide a sanctuary
where you can escape the crowds and chill out with a
cup of Moroccan mint tea. Take a moment to breathe, to
create, and to reconnect with yourself amidst the
soothing aroma of mint and the gentle rustle of fabric.



GM

Afon Mél 
Honey Farm & Meadery

facebook.com/afonmeluk

Afon Mel Honey Farm has been beekeeping for 25 years
and making mead for 20 years! “Our bees have an
exciting selection of flowers to choose from when they
fly around Ceredigion. Plants such as Sycamore,
Hawthorn, Willow, Clover and Blackberry all grow wild in
the hedgerows, hills and valleys around us....”

http://www.facebook.com/afonmeluk


U01

Megaeras Realm
etsy.com/uk/shop/megaerasrealm

Handmade gothic, fantasy, and pagan jewellery.

https://www.etsy.com/uk/shop/megaerasrealm


U02

Pasttimestopresent, Leafy Ways

www.facebook.com/craftsandvintage

All handcrafted Items including gnomes,
fairy doors, embroidered pictures, bags,
spirit dolls, alter spiral goddess, tea light
holders, Headdresses, Pagan key rings and
car accessories, crocheted goddess, plus
faries, angels, sirens, and green men figures.

https://www.facebook.com/craftsandvintage


U03

Willow Sisters
@willow_sisters

Resin artists specialising in alternative.
Runes, incense holders, skulls, and more!
Tarot card readings available on the day.



U04

Ems Genuine Gems

Emme makes beautiful
handcrafted genuine
gemstone jewellery,
crowns, accessories,
and linocut artwork.

@ems_genuine_gems



U05

Feuilles Morte Designs
@feuilles.morte.designs

Lily creates hand woven chainmaille
jewellery and accessories. Each design is
unique and made to last using sturdy and
environmentally friendly materials.



U06

Linofolk
@lino_folk_by_fiona

Lino prints based on folklore



U07

Malthusia's Cauldron
@malthusiatribewitch

Malthusia’s Cauldron
meticulously crafts witchcraft
essentials, harnessing the
power of organic, locally
procured herbs and blossoms.
Within their collection, you'll
discover one-of-a-kind candles
and distinctive candle holders
inspired by vulture culture.



U08

Incantation Spiritual Jewellery
@incantationspiritualjewellery

The artists at Incantation Spiritual
Jewellery use oak, antler and bone
in their creations, which are, inspired
by old Norse, Icelandic & Celtic
mythology and folklore. We also
make a selection of altar items,
runes and decorated animal skulls.
All of their products are ethically
sourced.



U09

Postapocaknits
@postapocaknits

Hand-spun yarn, reusable gift wrap, hand-
stitched jewellery, and embellished
preloved clothing.



U10

Emily's Death Ray
www.facebook.com/TheDeathRayShop

Unusual gifts, laser cut and engraved using
wood, acrylic, stone, and ceramic.



U11

Cathicrochets
@cathicrochets

Cathi makes crocheted things:
plushies, keyrings, decorations
and more.



U12

RCP Illustrations
@rcpills

Renata is an illustrator from Indonesia. Her
work is inspired by magic, mythology and
nature. She creates gothic and mystical
illustrations, along with a collection of
uniquely designed stickers, tote bags,
patches, and handmade notebooks.



U13

Bad Nancy
@badnancyclothing

Handmade, upcycled and preloved vintage
and alternative clothing and accessories.



U14

Celestial Creations
Hand made jewellery, accessories
and bags.



U15

Hare in the Hawthorn
@kateharegirl

Nature and otherworld-inspired hand-
crafted jewellery and home decor. Magical
mushrooms and supernatural-made
pieces, mushroom and herbal remedies,
and much more.



U16

Hedgerow Store
@hedgerow.store.uk

Handcarved wooden items, including
wands, runes, athames, pendulums, fairy
houses and jewellery, plus beaded
suncatchers and keyrings



U17

Kristina's Kraft Designs
www.facebook.com/kristinaskraftdesigns

Kristina uses resin to make all kinds of gifts
like jewellery, games, coaster sets, dishes,
key chains, magnets, ornaments and more.



U18

ByHKG
Henna Body Art, Crystals, Jewellery



U19

Mystic Moon
@themysticmoonsherwood

Pagan witchcraft supplies and gifts. Tarot readings.
Reiki and Crystal therapy. Bespoke spellcasting. House
blessings and Cleansings.



U20

Lulu Witch
@luluwitchcraft

Amy sells homemade witchcraft supplies,
including witches brews (herbal teas), and
potions. She also has a clothing label which
is size inclusive (from a size 6 to 34).



IM01

Herbal florist
@herbalflorist

Organic herbal creations created in
intention. From saining sticks to
besoms and charms.



IM02

Bindwood and Bats
www.etsy.com/shop/BindwoodandBats

Katy creates yarnwork for fans of the
weird and wonderful. Crocheted
plants, keyrings, hangings, bags and
apparel. For Goths who like colour!



IM03

Lily Faye Illustration
@lilyfayeillustration

An illustration artist based in Nottingham creating fungi,
natural history & folklore-inspired artwork, from art prints to
mug coasters, stickers, pins and greeting cards.



IM04

Charlotte Thomson
Creative Studio

@charlotteart

Charlotte Thomson is a
Notts based Pagan artist
creating glorious Goddess
and Folkloric art.



IM05

Alex Mottier Art
@alexmottierart

Alex Mottier is a French, queer, disabled
artist living in Nottingham. They paint
strange mystical portraits using oils,
acrylics, or watercolours. By sharing their
dark, surreal creations, they try to give a
voice to others like them and hopefully
touch the heart of those who aren’t.



IM06

Perfidious Jewellery
@perfidiousjewellery

Handmade jewellery featuring amulets,
black cats, skulls, and all manner of odds
and bobs. Including amusingly insulting
brooches, useful stick pins, with more
colour than your usual alternative style, and
some upcycled beads.



IM07

House Dragonfly
Katerina and Ellie work together to
produce magical art, textiles, and more.
Katerina creates fantasy paintings
inspired by nature, mythology, and
fairytales. Ellie will be selling bags made
from beautiful vintage and reclaimed
fabrics.



IM08

Ghost of Yukari
@ghostofyukari

Ghost of Yukari is a spooky-cute artist
bringing adorable monsters and ghosts to
life in art and other assorted merchandise
for you to enjoy! Don't be surprised to see
worms, they are pretty cute too!



IM09

Shakesbehrs
www.facebook.com/Shakeshehrsclothing

Shakesbehrs is a handcrafting shop; they create
homegrown fragrance bags, vegan-friendly wax
melts with homegrown ingredients, and epoxy
resin items from Teddy bears to yin-yang
candles with wooden wicks. 

https://www.facebook.com/Shakeshehrsclothing


IM10

Shanaya Dawn Parr, Artist
@shanayadawnparr

Ceramic and recycled silver
jewellery, original paintings, one of a
kind art dolls, and handmade prints.



IM11

Dawn’s Crochet Creations
Handmade crochet handbags, jewellery,
key rings, tarot bags and purses.


